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未来の街の過去をたどる
東京は古い建物や歴史的記念碑がほとんどない、ウルトラモダンな街並みを生み出してきた。東京の建物
は、平均26年という非常に短い寿命で建て替えられていく。地震、津波、火事に見舞われてきた歴史を考
えれば、古いものをどんどん新しいものに置き換えていくのも理解できる。しかし、東京という都市は、そ
の歴史的なナラティブ（語り）やパターンも数多く保持している。東京の都市遺産は、アイデンティティ、機
能、プログラムの連続性、ある種の建物、街、パブリックスペースの連続性の中で経験される。東京におい
ては、都市の真髄は、レンガや石造りの建物や街並みではなく、そこに住む人々や彼らの活動の中にある。

Jephta Dullaart は都市遺産の専門家。2012年に東京を訪れた。

Old buildings and  historical monuments are scarce in this city. Through a perpetual cycle of 
demolishing and rebuilding, either by human or natural forces, Tokyo has emerged as an ultra-
modern cityscape. History, as it is represented in bricks and mortar, seems to be completely 
wiped out in this often very generic urban landscape. For visitors from Europe this can be very 
confusing, especially for someone who has made a professional practice out of writing and 
advising about urban heritage. 

When I arrived in Tokyo I noticed myself looking in vain for visual reference points to 
Tokyo’s urban heritage. I realized that I couldn’t “read” the city. Cities are many things but 
for me they are also historical “texts”—archaeological sites that were never abandoned and 
that are still in full swing. In Amsterdam, my hometown, you can tell from the buildings which 
period they were built in. Buildings are not easily demolished there. Each building, whether it 
originates from the Renaissance or the Art Deco period, tells you something of its respective 
age—what the dominant ideologies were at that time and how people lived. Walking along the 
streets of Tokyo, you can deduce almost none of these things just by looking at the cityscape. 
It made me wonder how exactly Tokyoites are reminded of their history, how they relate to the 
past and how the past is present in the now. 

default setting of the future”, and his point is especially true for its capital. Tokyo is often 
portrayed as the city of the future, a place where new technologies rule and social change is 
constant. Tokyo’s buildings have a remarkably short life-span, averaging 26 years. Looking at 
the many skyscrapers in this wealthy city one can easily blame economic forces. And although 
economics without a doubt plays a large role in overriding concerns of preservation and 
historic urban appearance, I also stumbled upon socio-cultural attitudes that seem to promote 
continuous urban renewal. 

In Japanese society it is apparently not uncommon to demolish your parents’ house the 
moment you inherit it in order to build a new one, accommodating the ever-changing living 
needs and circumstances of a new generation. In Japan the family history, I discovered, is more 
rooted in the soil, in the family’s owned land, then it is in the preservation of wood, stone or 
brick. During my walks trough the older residential neighborhoods of Tokyo, I encountered 
a hotchpotch of old, rundown houses made from wood or brick, mostly inhabited by elderly 
people. Next to these houses were brand new ones, made from concrete, glass and steel, in 
which the younger generation seems to have found a home. Restoring or renovating traditional 

neighborhoods”, such as the small district of Yanaka. 

When I think about the geographical condition of Japan and its history of devastating earthquakes, 

with the new. It is no surprise that the ideas of Metabolism, a post-war architectural movement, 
sprung from this seismologic unstable soil. The Metabolist architects, of whom Kenzo Tange is 
the most well-known representative, believed in the continuous renewal of the city, identical to 
the organic growth of natural organisms. 

Ironically, the icon of Metabolism—the beautiful Nakagin Capsule Tower, a building now 
considered a monument of world architectural heritage—will soon be demolished and replaced 

Sake Store Museum Old Yoshida-ya near Yanaka Cemetery.

谷中霊園近くにある旧吉田屋酒店
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by a new 14-storey tower. Probably Kenzo Tange and his peers wouldn’t have minded, but an 
international group of architects tried in vain to save the building. The majority of the apartment 
owners are, however, completely in favor of renewal, in line with Metabolist principles. 

So it goes in Tokyo. 

of its historical narratives and patterns. These narratives are not manifested in monuments 
but in the soft urban tissue and in neighborhood identities. Tokyo’s urban heritage cannot be 
experienced in the typical European way, by walking through quaint cobble-stoned streets, 
lined with beautifully restored historic townhouses. Instead it is often experienced by the 
continuation of the function or program of a certain location, building, or public space. 
The building may have been demolished but the program of the space seemed to have been 
maintained over time. 

Neighborhoods like Harajuka and Akihabara have changed greatly in their appearance, 
but its present day function is a continuation of the historical narrative of the neighborhood. 

new things and encounter the “exotic”. This part of town, close to Roppongi and the Olympic 
Park, was always a place where foreigners lived and hung out in cafes and shops. Here, Tokyoites 
had a chance to see international movie stars promenading the broad, Western, boulevard-style 
streets. It was a place to see and be seen. Many Tokyo teenagers still go to Harajuku to see 
and be seen, although not to spot Westerners; they go to spot their peers wearing extravagant 
fashion items. The same is true of Akihabara, where teenagers buy new cell phones or computer 
games, just as their grandparents in the 1950s went there to buy new radios or other electric 
appliances. In Akihabara it is still common to negotiate with the vendors about their prices. 

I realize that Tokyo has indeed a very di�erent approach towards urban heritage preservation. 

This understanding turns my notion of urban heritage and the historical narratives of a city 
upside down. What looks old in Tokyo is not old and what looks new is already outdated, and 
will probably not last long. Zojo-ji Temple was built in 1974 and Tokyo Tower was erected in 
1958. After building the new and much taller Tokyo Sky Tree, the old tower has lost its prime 
function. How much longer will it stand? 
And although the temples and shrines in Tokyo are not centuries old, like the churches in Eu -
rope, they are reconstructed in the same spot every 50 to 100 years. So, even though the build -
ing is new, the Temple grounds have been the site of consecutive incarnations of the Zojo-ji 
Temple for more than 400 years. And before that the Zojo-ji Temple stood in Tokyo’s Hibiya 
neighborhood. The history of the Zojo-ji Temple goes back more then a thousand years.

So what, then, is the value of old stones in this city? Is the understanding of historical continuity 
enough? Is my gaze too Romantic?

Tracing Tokyo’s urban heritage has also made me think about the approach to preservation 
and heritage issues in my own country. In the Netherlands we value original outer form much 
more than original inner function and usage. We are refurbishing historic churches as new 

historic streets and monuments? The historic cityscape still largely exists in Amsterdam but 
does this make Amsterdam a more authentic and therefore historic city than Tokyo? What 
neighborhood in Amsterdam has kept more or less the same commercial function for over 50 
years? Is there a neighborhood or street where my grandfather shopped for a certain product, 
and where I can still go to buy the same product? I can’t name any. 

What makes a city “authentic”? Is it bricks and stones or is it the people? In Tokyo it’s 

(In that sense, perhaps one can even make the case that Tokyo, with its inner continuity, is 
more a city of the past then it is one of the future. But it would probably be wise to leave this 
particular claim to others.)

Z ojo-ji Temple with Tokyo Tower in the background.

東京タワーを背後にして立つ増上寺
Reuse of urban heritage: the Scai Bathhouse in Yanaka transformed into an art gallery.

都市遺産の再利用例。銭湯を現代美術ギャラリーに転用したSCAI THE BATHHOUSE
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